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JET AIRWAYS’ COMMENCES ROLL OUT OF FULL
SERVICE PRODUCT ACROSS DOMESTIC NETWORK

Mumbai, December 2, 2014: Jet Airways, India’s premier airline, today

commenced the roll out of a full service product on all flights across its domestic

network.

Starting today, Jet Airways’ will offer guests a two class, full service product with a

complimentary dining experience onboard all domestic flights. Apart from the

enhanced service quality levels, the airline will offer easy convenient connections on

its domestic network to over 51 destinations across India with over 450 daily

domestic flights. Guests will also be able to access 22 international destinations on

Jet Airways network and will also offer connectivity to over 135 international

destinations across the world with its strategic alliance partner Etihad Airways.

Cramer Ball, CEO of Jet Airways, said “We hope that our move to a full service

brand, across all flights demonstrates our commitment to continually enhance the

service and hospitality we offer our guests. I firmly believe that this move to a full

service carrier, delivered in our inimitable style with the warmth and graciousness

of Indian hospitality will help Jet Airways redefine the service paradigm in Indian

skies. We are all committed to delivering the best domestic full service product in

India.”

JetPrivilege members will also earn JPMiles in line with the accrual structure of a full

service flights. The program will offer guests easy tier retention, faster tier

upgrades, improved tier benefits, easy redemptions, a minimum of 500 JPMiles on

every flight, and a wide range of 150 partners to choose from.



The move to a full service brand is a part of a Board approved business plan

announced in August for the airline’s return to profitability.

About Jet Airways

Jet Airways currently operates a fleet of 115 aircraft, which include 10 Boeing 777-

300 ER aircraft, 8 Airbus A330-200 aircraft, 4 Airbus A330-300 aircraft, 75 next

generations Boeing 737-700/800/900/900ER aircraft and 15 ATR 72-500 and 3

ATR72-600. With an average fleet age of 5.92 years, the airline has one of the

youngest fleet of aircraft in the world. Flights to 75 destinations span the length

and breadth of India and beyond, including Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Bangkok, Brussels,

Colombo, Dammam, Dhaka, Doha, Dubai, Ho Chi Minh City, Hong Kong, Jeddah,

Kathmandu, Kuwait, London (Heathrow), Muscat, New York (Newark), Paris,

Riyadh, Sharjah, Singapore and Toronto.

Jet Airways is a member airline of Etihad Airways Partners
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